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something akin to sympathy—something 
that burned like wine of romance in his 
blood—with zest of adventure and a 
sitrge of generosity toward this 
known girl—tingled in all his being. 
Something in her helplessness appealed 
to his innate chivalry.

< id inly, however, he took a new esti
mate of her character, notwithstanding 
the fact that his first, most reliable im 
pression had been in her. favor,

silence. She was evidently striving to j purposely to fit your requirements,” he i, < ! 1 ra;,, V atU'r ,a .,nT°!I!Cn!’
overcome some indecision. said. “Am 1 not supposed to know you r - 8 “ “ "LS ir °, >

..........  . Garrison looked at her steadily. He by any other name?’1 . I H accept your offer. When do you
TT7I HI the hum of New York above, thought he had never in his life beheld “If vn„ accept the—(he employ Hr l'nT «oryicea?

î,olo7? and, a11 about him, stirr- a woman so beautiful. Some wild, un- ment.” "she answered, onee more blush-1.^ ' llkf*..t10 ,n,”t,t-v m>' awyer
, . '"g ins pulses and prodding his ruly hope that she might become his ing crimson, “von may be obliged at’ ^ ,b!v L'lT r answered Mrs. 

nient.il activities, Jerold Garrison, ex- client, perhaps even a friend, was flar- times to call me Dorothy. My maiden •' fll* • i'duve.1 by his de
p< . t criminologist, stood at the window ing in his mind. I|;UIII. wa8 Dorotliv Booth ” u ,si,,n' 11 ' m;iv regard the tact that
ol ms recently opened office, looking out The color came and went in her Carrisiqi merely said: “Oh!” "ot 8(,on<‘r not,f,e(i as a lltt,c
“j”.’," 1 1,1 roofs !U,d streets of the city cheeks, adding fresh loveliness at every i They jvprc silent, for a moment. The ’"T.",,1,-, 
w.'h a new sense of pr.de and power in change. She glanced at her list of man was pondering the possibilities.!,, v you wish me to .assume
his being. names, from which a number had been if in visitor was evidently anxious. ■' ul‘"'j C0lll»lvnf çd Garrison.

New Youk at last! scratched. ' | sul>DOSP , someone else hat is your lawyer s na>e?
Me was here—unknown and alone, it “ Well,” she said presently, “I think if you refuse the employment,” she (U‘. fi >:cj"e,n 1 rowbrnlg^!

"h—but charged with an energy perhaps you might still be able to at- said. “But you will understand that 1 ° ,lU\, addressed ..
1 ' he proposed Manhattan should teel. ; tend to my requirements. ” mv Search is one of irrenl difficulty The 1 ' " ‘ ll,n<-d by . he pr-4. and passed- "" ?'";vst pc....... ,-ss, with his Of-! lie waited i? hear her continue, but iZson I e,nploy- Wl, aWtlc H V"*' fuir,y ^ ^

-or, his licenses, and other expenses she needed encouragement. ' j man, courageous, resourceful, and very 8urfacp rnad‘
Y ■ 1 but lie shook Ins list; at the city, “I shall be glad to try,” he assured little known 

i sheer good nature and confidence in 
ii s strength, despite the fact that he 
id waited a week for expected employ - 

in and nothing at present loomed 
i m 1 he horizon.

ii s past, in a small Ohio town, 
behind him.

there is no vegetable material in which ! population. The authors of the French 
it may smoulder for hours, or even days, work s],ow tliat, contrary to accepted 
h. iuM* being itinned into flame. On (^mnoa, mental diseases in the French 
breaking camp, every precaution should Army are mon- frequent than French 

>o taken to see that the fires used have critics are willing to admit. Bays a re- 
lei ii completely extinguished. J lie viewer in. The Interstate Medical Jour- 

throwing aside of burning matches or na| (St. Louis) :
eigai stubs and the use of rag or paper "The disturbances oftenest observed 
gun wads are also frequent sources of among foot-soldiers are psychoses syn- 
t.tngei J he only sure way to fight a ehronizing with attacks of mental ex
forest fire is to be careful not to let it haustion. The sudden change from corn- 

' t,M 1,1 • 'uder all circumstances J parative comfort to an existence im-
*.11,11,1 you to adopt this policy, fry to butt'd with all the rigors of military dis 
imp,css it upon others, by your own r-ipline, not to mention the exactions 
good example as well as by talking -ill(.j,],.nt to enforced physical and nun-, 
about ,t, and you will do far more than tal exmion, ,mails something more 
yon may imagine to check carelessness than th,. ordinary soldier
wiim's *J,ir <jt lkos,‘ w 10 caml> m ,die namely, the sort of adaptability one 

-, , associates only with men who are habit-
u rai v,a ,s ate another fruitful uallv in possession of normal intellect- 

source ot danger. During their construe ualftv. ,.an rea,lilv s<- that since
Don, the burning of t.ruber felled along th„ jndi vidualit v of the ordimuy sol- 

! *511 . " . .Ujl*v !s (•-ÿiisiant source ,jj,,r js too strong, he will not bo
I ■ o.Mgi ! [im kv .h y m \ civ ,jry or ; ]flng ;n manifesting insanity, should

)'■ 1 W,;att!pr' I‘irle8„b.ul 1 by ,luvv,(f there lie a predisposition to cerebral dis- 
ist ly Italian and Hindoo; to coolU; t uri,ail(.os; \t deplorable condition that 

ictr. meals and warm themselves are is br,„lg^ „„ p-Vly by the officers in 
-, / ' ' ° / 'A! 1 g< ‘1 - - -pa 11H- ii ! : i î i y c}iarge of regiments, who seem to see in

j \„ !*'f'* ,,■ ,l s ti-vv 1 here - bis lack of ability to submit to string-
■ ' ; m"" 1 ' 1 1 '*-'8 teiure burst- ,,n^ military rules, only what is perverse
mg mto flame. When th ra 'way is ; hl lmman £ature tbatJ must be correct-
'.1 '1 '1 VV 'i‘. ni s-' ,rX •' v -n'br n ! r-d by increased discipline. Thus stub- 
St3J drail«ht for th; cnKmpa t0 «et ,hor,;ness is held responsible for insu-

,Lordination, disregard of military rules, 
rP. . „ ,. . and open rebellion, when alienation

., , n' s r‘,m ! should be regarded as the yiritne cause.
1 'n-tluV f .8°r,r?T.Tlblf, tor the: This is particularly true, the writer 
: ‘ ■*' . •1 A ' ' ■'" '’ asf? 1P ’.,|in" tells ns. in certain special corps—for-

r^' of wav 0tber r Sh al0n- ( i«" liions, instance-in which a 
h. ‘ — ' ,, ..." number of soldiers are practical!v de-

tWwasa. Id for-igl.n..,,f .m. G-netal paralysis is said to 
t, , . t.i ■’ p , '' .* üT b'IS :i< often a- I'"! times in every 100

,..i ., ., ,\v. . | cases of m-unity among officers, and its
CANADA’S TIMBER FAMINE {j ,S7°;^ troop^went 'thr.'.ugt ma^r- nmiu"nrc^^iz^f.ïsînm Dmm 

■ (By A. II. I). Ross, Faculty, of Forestry, m ' }\ r> ?u- to ®uTPre;'s 1 A'e 'r, a !
Garrison took up the letters. One I'niversity of Toronto, in the * an- ji&îro 1 

once j was a circular of his own. addressed to Mian. < ..urier) ^ p'. dm. Ttwhllt'. th,G( :.\r‘-
,<An i .. ... nf v.t • . , ; a lawyer over a month before, and now T NT a former article* we saw that enor- j the work of di-^tnmHon'w'i’s cVrrm.l’sri'tt 'vllich lllul not ,-n remarked by his

. ,ina of you is to suppl.v me returned undelivered and marked “Not 1 moos quantities of wood are an- ,,,h , Tl , , ' ' ' i ^«ociates. busied himself against a
such a perso» I wil pay you whatever |though three or four different mmlly 'rem.-ved from our forests. * that r t ïnl, — i'd'" vi- le galloping at the head

' i'-md'I d"bund m reason. addresses had been supplied in its pen- flm still larger quantities will be re desobite picture the , mntrv'st'll" ' ^ ';l ,us hatt< ry. and on another occasion
«1,?™ T l- > m hPr'aS flXedly as «rim,lions. “ quired for m,r„wi, use in the immediate tnt. In the earn,on mounted in places

' v1"’, at bim* The second letter was addressed to future, that other countries are aireadv ion there is -rn'ol^ evidence' *• n i"."11"1" difficult of access, that it required con-It «eci nl ol her needs had brought himself in typewritten for A. He was looking to us for the supplies which thev wromdit l,v Vr . ‘i i A' "• ii:j\o< ma,rable manoi u\ering. on the part of 
.. fl.o surface a phase of desperation m j too engrossed to tear it open, and laid lack, that there will L on be a worlï Thr L-le iri r p,L , G r ‘ , ni!,'vays . hp gUîllit.rs. fu lirp them. All of which 

her beam,g that wrought upon him pot- them both upon the table. - ' p, i„e for lumber, and that the conserva ' L1 -I’l ^ ,"nl'un,! hows, beyond a doubt, how important
"V ,!t‘ ... ■ “If I took this up,” he presently re ti.m of our timber resources is an :rb- forest fireL X-L ur' Mv "t'hi '•1 if 5s t0 «diminate from an army those
. , ' . understand _your require- j sumed, “1 should be obliged to know solute necessity if we are to hold our remote regions where th . w,to nr,- mentally unbalanced, directly

H-" s, as far as one can in the circum- ; something more about it. For instance, [dace amongst 'the nations off the earth st ......f.' , , -, 1 n " ,'1 0 burij. the first symptoms are noticed. To ef-
stunees ” he answered. “I hardly be- when were we supposed to have been ‘ In this article I wish to draw your ^Zetir t!" f WCl' "t dra-tL a measure a corps-of ex-
teve 1 have the ability to engage such married?” attention to the absolute senseless’and , "J T Vie , r/ °’' I“'rt would be required, and

a person as you need tor such a mission. "(>„ the 10th of last month,” she an wanton destruction , f huge areas of for- I” , “ ‘ ' <lan ! hat T»rs. Antheaume and Mignot are in
1 informed you at the ÿ»t that my ac- SWer,-d promptly. ever through the Sencv of fire L Î 122 7 7 v™ a P‘^if-ior. to km w what remt-dv should
quaintance wrth New York men is ov --oh!" said 'he. “And. in case of Wilho.r the protection ni „i,r timbeL LLmrLïlL is standmg ,,0 applied to * present defects will not
C(((mg.\ nai ro\v. I cannot think of necessity, how should we p'rove it?” mops against fire, man. plants animals t,, i S04 the rfis- - A ,i'- f, « m e , l*c doubted, when it-is recalled that they 
anyone could honestly recommend. “ By mV wedding certificate,” she ami tin- inimical forces if nature what tl, iiiL Vh hitîn 3 M nLJs LL "w P I'm at l^a'! H- Tate lunatic asV-
........r """ ............-.......... ' ”» *.........-....... *......« >-'*•»• » "S: tlie

sw tai .................
1)0 glad to earn, say, five hundred dol- 1 f,‘nep- 1 would liko to know what is.
lars?” she insisted. “Surely if you ! . WËuÊSr / 1 hv!'- again, m the states of Pennsyl-
only know a few, there must, be one . ■ ( a sjgf' U > vaB*a* New Jersey and New York, I
among them.” . U*^ (J j—r~i / y-Oÿ Ty*- , fifyrfr^V^ have seen thousands of aert-s of land |

Garrison sat. back in his chair and , CJk- -J**** ■ ‘"'x'- 'li^ ■ . j that were deliberately burned over to 1
took hold of his ......... th-shaved tip with -■**£&* V 1 ' I ‘Vv
his thumb and finger. He reviewed his ^ &J L r.
few New York experiences rapidly. fill % ‘‘LkJ* r» . ' „ 'llÿf rfv-ilN" r=*‘

“No,” Ju- repeated. “I know "of no . x\. , V ' ... ‘ «11 Jl* ^ '
such man.\ I am sorry.” '-.j ‘ y> lev^ I U . ' i ftj U -4 —

11 is visitor looked at him with a new, I J id \ Y> "Il II
Hashing light in her eyes. q Ï ^ t "mil 4"

The man she was studying was a fine “Not one?” she said, significantly. ^ V P ' \ l — lb'^-\V* '
looking, clean eut fellow,, gray eyed.: ‘ ‘ Not one young ' college ’ man? ’ ' j 'N “•* ~~ ri j A

, emooth-shavon, with think brown hair, lie was unsuspicious of her meaning. ; \ \ x ^ - z
and with a gentlemau-athtete air that “Not one.”
made him distinctly** attractive. The For a moment she lingered her glove 
fearless, honest gaze of his eyes com- where it lay upon the desk. Then a 
pleted a persqnaLcharm that was unden- | look of more pronounced determination 
iablo in his entity.

iin-

J

iCHAPTER I. 
The Proposition

possesses,

was

*
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STEPHEN TROWBRIDGE, ESQ..
I think that «must be the samp in 

he said, a* 1 He tit out an
'I'llank you,” said Garrison, who noun'cemenls of my business and pres- • 

j was aware that no particular flattery - in i'- to. nearly 
was intended. He added: “I hardly Tate. This envelope 

was Garrison stared. He was certain he suppose it, could do me any harm.” 1 im-( !, a- vou observe,
He blotted it out Without had heard incorrectly. ' Mrs. Fairfax accepted this un gallant ’■■'died its destination.

vt "r KO> at east’ ke sa,d to him- “I do not mean an actual husband,” observation calmly. Sin- recognized the ' on?”
. 's n n 1 ie ghopes she explained. 4 4 I simply mean some fact that his side of the question had M vs. Fairfax examined the missive.

'' i1,1 q!.' , .',up,: se<nu'd h,s a]1 upon- honorable young man who will- assume its aspects. “Yes,” she said, “I think so. Do
.. 1 • 11,8 heart was not whole, no the role for a time, -as a business prupo- : She waited for Garrison ‘to spc»k voq wish his present address?

■ “‘w * °rk eye should see its wounds— sit ion, for a fee to be paid as 1 would a<*nin 1
nol (he healing process had begun pay for anything else. A knock at the door startled them'

He v-s. part of tho vast machine! “1 would require that lie understand both. A postman entered, and droptn-d 
rbout h,"i the mighty brain, as it wen , ; Ihe affair to be strictly commercial, and ,w„ letters on the desk, and departed

■‘1 *M' American nation. ! that when l wish the arrangement to down the hall.
H ■ paced the length ol his room, and ; terminate he will disappear from the 

giatici 1 at tlie door. The half painted scene and from my acquaintance at 
Tgn on the frosted glass was legible, re j and absolutely.

' rsed, as the artist had left it:

You can see for yourself 
'that you are particularly adapted for 

She was silent again—and blushing, i the work.
She looked up somewhat defiantly.

“I wish you to procure me a lius-

her.
! dividual. ) »

i up steep gra-des projects the red-hot 
cmders to a great distance from the 
rails.

lawyer in the 
i been .re-ad-band.
t it has never 
Is that your

f t

K( I ! ('ven

earth. ) >
(To be continued)

was “To illustrate, a captain of artillerv, 
i who was he! 1 in ihrall bv delirious ideas

.IEROTH) --------------
criminologist.

lie bad halted the painter himself on 
> he name, as the lettering appeared too 
fanciful—not sufficiently plain or bold.

While lie stood there a shadow fell 
upon the glass. Someone was standing 
outside, in the hall. As if undecided, 
the owner of the shadow oscillated for 
a moment—-and^disappear.ed. Garrison 
tempted to open the door and gratify a 
natural curiosity, remained beside his 
desk. Mechanically his hand, which lay 
upon a book entitled “A Treatise on 
Foisons,” closed the volume.

He was still watching the door. The 
shadow returned, the knob was revolved, 
and there, in the oaken frame, stood a 
tail young woman of extraordinary 
beauty, richly though quietly dressed, 
and swiftly changing color with excite
ment.

x.
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THE INDIAN THIEF-TRACKER
Pale in one second, crimson in the 

next, and evidently concentrating all 
her power on au effort to be calm, she 
presented a strangely appealing and en
chanting figure to the man across the 
room.

TN India the great enemy of thieves 
JL is the khoji, whose name signifies 

“searcher,” or “tracker,” and 
secure good crops of huckleberries. Nor ! whose business is to track criminals by 
is our ,.wn country exempt. In the Lab-1 their footprints. These trackers are 
rador Peninsula 1 have seen hundreds of ; trained to their calling from youth and 
square miles that were burned over by! become exceedingly expert. 1 They are 
the Indians to make it easier to hunt an especial terror to the cattle-stealers,
for game. Officers of the Geological who, in parts of the Jun jab adjoining
survey who are familiar with tho conn- the Indus and other large rivers, where
try west of Hudson’s Bay tell me that much grazing is arried
Hie same thing lias occurred there and ! plentiful, 
in the Yukon. In. our northern

-

Bravery was blazing in her glor
ious brown eves, and firmness came upon 
her manner as she stepped inside, clos
ed the door, and silently confronted the 
detec ti ve.

M—
. (.ii, are very 

These match their cunning 
spruce1 against that the tracker, but they 

forests the danger from fire is very have to be very clever to throw him off 
IIteat. XV here the frees, do not stand j the scent, 
close together the branches grow all the j

7
imV ‘ VV\ n

One ot their tricks is to catch a buf- 
way to the ground. In open spots rein- faio. drive it into the river, and. cling 
deer moss covers even the rockiest j ing i,. Its tail, guide it in the wa v they 

\ around, and under the trees there is a desire to go. By this means tlic-y are
- J. thick carpet of mosses which at times quickly earned down the current and

become as dry as tinder. In dry seasons leave no tell-tale footprints. But the
the mosses and the gummy tops of the ' ms- is not always successful, for the

burn with almost explosive vio- reason th.it the . racker thinks noth in g
lence, forming a continuous sheet off ot distant-, and % likely to come upon 
flame which sweeps forward with fear- the tracks „f the thief farther on. where 
1’nl rapidity—driving before it the the thief was forced to leave the 
beasts of the forest and the birds of the

^ .HP; m*>and courage came upon her face as sin# 
seemed .father long that the two j raised her eyes once more to Garrison \

Blip said:
I //>*#

thus stood there, face to face, Garrison 
candidly admiring in his gaze, his visi “Are you married ? 
tor studious and slightly uncertain.

She was the first to speak.
Are you M r. Je mid ?” ' 
ivivid Garrison.” the detective an-

•3"~ &
-

- / o ;
7/ A#

-X flush came at once upon Garrison's 
face—and memories and heartaches pos
sessed him for a poignant moment. He 
mastered himself almost instantly..

My sign is unfinished. May “No,” he said, with some motion,
“I am not.”

‘ ‘ Then. ' ’ she said,
Bio- continued to study his face frankly, ; dertake the task yourself? ”
with a half-shv, half-defiant scrutiny, as . Garrison leaned forward on the table, over a month ago?”
iff she banished a natural diffidence tin- Lightning from an azure skv could have “I have the certificate.

t revs
Alarmed Motorist (After Collision): ‘ i&Are You Hurt?” 
Butcher Boy: “Where’s My Kidneys?

I
—From Punch.

s we red.
1 icier you a chair ?”

11 is caller sat down beside the desk.

< < stream.
A good tracker, it is asserted, will

•tal/Ti fores'; management ? :i ! "• . ':i ,!’:i n.v tV<?n the ■ v--g< i able ii. v, ■ tin . ; • i. v yard, : : a hnn-
“Then you were actually married, ' -Forest lires are nearly alwavs caused l'ort,on of the soil, may be completely i in d mi:, s and -• ii: - up with him in' the

1 by human agency. The *fcvv Isolated >nirned up. Then long periods of time ; end.
if she banished a natural diffidence nn Lightning from an azure sky could have “I have the certificate. Isn't that j . uses of fires started by lightning axe ;:'uyT Maps,' before tin- conditions are in one it - > • a burglar was thus
der pressure of necessity. ! been no more astonishing or unexpected. | sufficient?” she n pouted evasively. of such rate occurrence" ' that thee can ‘-‘tv rable tor 1 re -1 growth—especially tracked until the searcher reached thq

Blie spoke again, abruptly. “Do you mean—will I play this role | “ Well—I suppose il Is—for tin» sort ! scarcely he considered in the present wbere nothing but bare rock remaivs. * i , -tax ag.- gmy n - Hum
“ I wish to procure peculiar services. —as your husband?” he said slowly, "f an arrangement,” In- agreed. “Of . article. Besides, most of-the fires start- i v'iil surpr.-. - many to learn that a tv- point. Inside tl)e 1 II.ling

\v, you a very well-known detective?” ‘ ‘-Is t-liat what you are asking?” | course some man’s name must appear in' ! od in - his way an- general lv extinguish 1 *!«- it'c -,m ning tie. ugh Hie fort -t v, ; 1 h>- !•;. ! set out to ! n , The
Yes,”, she answered unflinchingly. Hu- document.. 1 shi)uld be obliged, 1 ed by the accompanying downjxitir of :md ni,t killing mature timber is a very : police that pla,■ hud observed a 

\\ liy not? You need the money; I need presume, to adopt his name as part ox lain. The ihenry of fires started bv ”1 '1 ''11 :" ■' ; ^v 'It a his h t en- ; v.s I > ,u „ , ha a, , v al .lug about
j ! flic services. You understand exactly the arrangement,?” “spontané,>iv eon bustinr” will not ,M kdl the seedling growth, par- at :yG , s.-i.aü 1 .mil,- ■ ,1 h i pi ,aipt-

wliat it is I require. It is business, and “Certainly.” she said, “I told you : bear clos-' investigation. Ilence, man yf'iUtrly P'ine. spruce and other ctiiffers. ! ly 1 <--1 him up. hn exam ina'' ion of
you are a business man. ” came into yqur pltice because your name iilmsi-lf, is n-.qionsibie t of nearly all the M li: ' ''ü’ the v,,ung tn- >s as fast as ,h<- oundh- t>r- o. h• to light jewelry

“ But 1 have no wish to be a married is Jerold. ” fires s'tartiid in t Ik- fprest. In a few 'b(>v 'j "ii..-whaf chare,-• - there - t .worth sevu r.il kurlred rupee-.
“Exactly,” he mused. “The name ,-as-s they an- started intentionally, but tua'ng the l or,-st ? Absolutely • 11 -,.n,- it,-'Mice the tracker’s skill

I'd assume is Jerold Fairfax?” in the vast majority of eases thev are non,‘- nl«—- w- riant:, 1’hmting is r. • almost con*',,,:;'nod an mn ,-ent man.
She nodded, watching him keenly. entirely due to criminal earelessut-ss. ' 'rv costly operation, and onlv advocat Two sheep belonging to a government 
“It’s a good enough name,” said Gar The deliberate firing of the woods to l‘1'1 '' •"is* resort, i nd- : pi'yer man- --fficuil had be n stolen, and th foot-

4‘XVe would understand j rison. drive out game, secure better pasturage, li,vs will be kept mit. the ! prints were found to be tins' . t .. man
each other thoroughly from the start. He paced, up and down the floor in destroy the property of others, or, even "!,>s opened up gradually by the re- , mpR-yy-l to h - k after the .public gar-
As to masquerading, if you have no ac- silence a number of times. Mrs. Fair to secure a better crop of berries, is a muV:!' 1,1 G-e mature trees, nature al- dens.
qua in tances, then who would be the fax watched him in apparent calm. ' criminal offence that should merit the *vw,‘d •" I’-'r own planting and a per The man was :i t rested, but h- Hie
wiser?” “This is a great temptation,’.’ lie ad same punishment as setting fire to a PMnol crop of trees s. ettred. ; tra.-k-was t',dlowi-l. up it was feu nl to

He acknowledged the logic of her ar- ! mittëd. “1 should like to earn the fee building in a crowded ci tv. What we •nr«(‘ su!n**8 °f money spent by the ,>•*•■> - ’ j JRc sin' . where
gum,-lit; nevertheless, the thing seemed you have mentioned, Aliss Booth—Mrs need in « ana,la is a thorough under ' ,v":" M,li|dian prov and by 11, • the skins of the sheep were «i;s>- -v red. 
utterly preposterous. He rose and walk- Fairfax, but—-” standing, .of wliat ,qir lusses from forest •’ edfra - <, ovenimenl for the protection ; As ir un! : kv! v that a t L • : v. uld
ed the length of his office, and stood He halted. tires mean to us as a nation, and the H°,,r rapidly disappearing 1 >rest.( dop, it I s 1 t v u. ! i th
looking out of tho window. Then he re- 1 “XVoli?” cultivation of a strong .public sentiment nt, being spent t>> good purpose. •t p-,1:
turned, and resumed his scat. He wïïs*j “I don’t exactly like the look of it. which will back up the enforcement of • bl' «,'<’a 1 l'if.v ’s that they :n • not in i was

| strangely moved by her beauty av. ! to be frank,” lie confessed. ‘1 I don’t laws designed tu protect out forests ’’"'■'lion t,, spend even larger sums that t!; -h ; « had been ' t : ken, : ■ the
Sulim unexplained helplessness of her know you. and you don't know me. 1 from. lire. In Norway any person who sn t0 w°rk out t’-e most eff, dive s-. ... liv,v»w! . t.. In w the tv: ■ X the *
plight vouchsafed to his senses, vet he am not informed Whether you are realh causes a fores; fire, bv accident or V'n ' !'I’-11, h province has x • .... ,u, ; ad s' ten .raid worn Hi, g a ;xl un
recognized a certain need for caution, j married or not. if you are, and the , otherwise, is held liable for all Lie is 1 vrvnf kind ! a i-robl.-m to solve. The ‘ or's shoes.

,, , ., i, # . ,, . , . “ Wliat should 1 be expected to ,lo?” man------- You have no desire to ei. worth toward' making good the da maze. ! !,u»ney.-spent in • solving it is th. vev?
■ '"'y1 ’ 0^ ■ ljnus<„, j l"iKl he inquired. lighten me on these matters. Can you and imprisoned as well. The result !"’s1 kind of insuran, • tor pr-q-ertv - -

v<! ", AX 811,111 '"""'j' ' x ,'UI His visitor, in the mental agitation i tell me why vou wish to prétend that L is that forest fires very seldom occur FU’ulcuhible value. X\ lu-n all is -aid ami . p, . v . es,-,-. T have come on rather extraor.lm- , whi(.h |)m,t.l$0<l this interview, had an, v,,„r husband.''” ' In Eur......  thev sav “lr is onlv the done, hvwem-r. it w dl lu- se, u that X P?:1M ,lî a «" iapl ,at St.
ary business,” she sa.,1, faltering a ht-ltakl,n ]in,e if anv time to think of the “! do not wi-i to discuss that aspect Americans1 (including Canadians)" and Protection off mv for,.; vert y f,- V ^ - 1 1 < "'Saf,
tie helplessly. “ Let me ask v ou Gist—— r d,.ta;ls likelv t() attend an alliance such of the arrangement at present,” she Turks who bun, the forests.” From the ! destruction by fife Js largely a" 1 ... , ' v ' a: '
,S the confidence of # possible client as s|m li;ul’ 1ust |IV,.posed. She could said. “It is purelv a lmîirtess propos! northern tree limit to the Is.h nus ’ -V a ' amîm take -, p-qJ- by ;• ar, to
•o: !- sacred with a man m this profes- ]y 1hil|k hl generalities. |ti,m that should last no more than a Manama, and from the Atlantic to th, «'■ tear a- 1 ma' e ;h ' , ,b -, a, - - . ' V;_ :|;.l .

iil i9 yf i ,..11 . 4 i Why—t lie i*r* will be very little for : month or two «et1 most, and then term in Pacific, the North • American continent Mnl* ?im e:n neeom;d -<h n very _ « a* i , . . ^ 1 111
ihKolntely sacred. he assured hei. : t;) (1o except to permit ‘voiirtelf to ' ate forever. 1 would prefer to have vou has been faith scourged bv lire Even 1,1enl hv --vrthl- th, nl ! ‘ real: * the ser- • , ’ ' . ; 1 - ^ : ‘ n:' ' ll;,xv’

Whether you engage my services or ,m„si,lere,l mv lawful husband, ten,- remain rout of town as much as Vos : hose vvlm are m„st familiar with the ^-sne < if the situation h- us as a 1 :x 1 !
not your utterances here will-be treated ; !mr:U.ily,“ sho r;,|)liod after a . moment sible. ” ' ,on-lit ion „nr fotvsisllo mu realize !"»>d getting them t„ look at thi- ’.V;‘ v^
as , oii.ii ('ii '■! *,,w as j n 10 a j’1’ 1 of hesitation, with a hot flush mounting “ A great manv haphazard deductions the enormous quantities of wood annual- ' ,n:,G(r of forest fin s from the national v. ' ‘ ,u wqmken to a lawyer, a doctor, or a clergy-1 tf> ehock> ^ present themselves to my mind,” lie'ly consumed by forest fitvs Luùiber ‘kraip dut. I sincerely trust Hint ,-vray V ” y ty Jy-.y. ;p« fge,

i “Ami to whom would I play?” he said, “but all are doubtless inaccurate, enough to buil-Vwhel. cities, tu-s enough | !'<>n!"r n| thi<_ article will do - share j ' , i!’,,- , V ' A , . A i" ''..VA
! queried. “Should l be obliged, in this I have no morbid curiosity concerning | to .supply complete railway systems, tint- 1 m 1 !lf task of awakening the national; ,* j"1 ‘ ’
capacity, to meet your relatives and j your affairs, but this thing would in- her enough to develop the* mineral re- conscience regarding this vital 'subject, i,‘.;VV‘(A.,,'.7 -ve- '7m
fri0mî8f” volve me almost as much as yourself, sources’ bf a whole county and fuel en- . Aeiljro, . the man", who vamih " pA„-e, led to wet

by its very nature. ..mgh to supply a who e province tor the INSANITY IN THE ARMY lai v. ... and. ’ unterrified, an
His browff were knitted in indecision, winter have frequently been swept- out riTlIAT an unbalanced mind is very reached the 1:g,-r. “

here was silence again between ot /‘xistence without raising an editor X common among French soldiers, is At this moment the trainer proprietor 
them His visitor presently said: ml comment in anv of our newspapers. | the conclusion reached by Drs. An -aw what w„- g.dng ra, and was struck

It could offer you more than the I Ins,,sur, lv, is striking evidence of the then inns and Mignot in a recent work with horror. Anv sound or motion on
five hundred dollars, I would gladly do | apathy ot the publie conscience towards entitled “Mental Disease in the French his part would .iimixmsu .tho dang<w of
8t:- r.l .... . , , . ;ir“S wll!c|: ?" 111)1 blulanger the pYesoift Atniy.” Tn the American Army insan It he situation bv arousing the beast to

Oh, the lee is large enough, tor up • luxuries and necessities ot private vifi- ' ity is one of the less frequent disorders. ! furv. so lie quietlv waited till the need
ate 1 have had no employment or '/cits. It is also evidence of our national We learn from the Burgeon General’s should, rise fo rush to the man’s assist-

even a prospect ot work, said Gar ignorance regarding the frightful waste
rison. “1 hope you will not be offended that goes on from year to year, and of
wlioii 1 say that T have recently become the criminal negligence which allows it

I <jjm’t know,” answered the man. a cautions man. ” to go on unchecked.
Again he paced " the room. When lie “1 know how strange it appears for In Canada, ihe greatest sources of
halted before his client be looked at' me to come here with this extraordinary danger are the carelessness of the pea
hen sternly. request,” agreed Mrs. Fairfax. “I pie who have occasion to use fire in

You haven’t told me your name,” hardly know how 1 have done so. But the woods, and the railways running
lie said. _ there was no one to help mot1 hope through the forested areas! Tnexpei-

Blie gave him her card, on which a])-0 you will not"consider the matter for an iencod campers do not realize how easy
poured nothing more than just merely i other moment :f you feel that either of a matter it is for a caurp tire to es-
the name “Mrs. Jerold Fairfax,” with us cannot trim tiie other. In a way, 1 cape into the neighboring woods a,.d
an address,• in* an uptown West Side am placing my honoY in your keeping start a vast conflagration. Before start-
street. far in e than you are placing yourself ing such fires the ground should be clear-

■ Garrison glanced at it briefly. in ehurgraiW mine.” ‘ ed of all inflammable material for a dis
“.This is something you have provided. Garrison" looked at her steadily, and tiuu-o of several feet, or else built where

* His astonishment increased.i i couldn’t you un-

.>

t £
“1 have never called myself a detec

tive.” said Garrison. “I’m trying to oe- 
eiipy a higher sphere of usefulness.
R ft c dlego a year ago, and last week 

P -nod my office here and became a New 
Y, vker.

sus-< <

6?
o

man, or even to masquerade as one,” he 
told her bluntly.

“You have quite as much wish to bo 
one as I have to be a married woman,” \ 
she answered.

11 e might, in all modesty, have ex 
nibbed a scrap-book filled with accounts 
of bis achievements, with countless ref
erences to bis work as a 
criminologist 
monts. Of liis attainments as a gentle
man there was no need of reference. 
They proclaimed themselves in his bcar- 
I ng.

scientific 
of rare mental attain-

i <

) y

! ! is visitor laid a glove and a scrap 
of ytnper on the desk.

If, isn’t so much detective servicesi i

1 require. she said; “but of cenirse 
v a are widely acquainted in New York 
— I mean with young men particular-

M very vve$i 
a further invest jgation 

and it was event iallv proved
ly?”

No,” h,' replied. “I know almost 
none. But 1 know the city fairly well 

* f that will answer your -purpose. ' )

Q
WASHING* A TIGER

$

!

11
L (

< (Thank you,” slid murmured.
- nave been Inciting around——

Slie left the sentence incomplete. 
“And yog fenind my name quite by 

- -vident,' ’ .he supplied, indicating the 
scrap of’paper. “I cannot help Qbserv- 
ing that you have been to other offices 
first. You have tramped all tW way 
down Broadway from Forty-second 
Street, for the red ink that someone 
spilled at the Forty-second Bt reet« cross- 
ing is sfill on your shoe, together with 
just a film of dust.

vB|ic withdrew her shoe beneath the 
edge of her skirt, although lie had never 
apparently glanced in that direction.

Yes,’’ she admitted, “I have been 
to others—and they wouldn’t do. 1 f 

> came in hèrç because off the name Jek- 
old. I am sorry you are not better ac
quainted—for my business is import
ant.

i t

M

■•1'

“ <’ei titfnlv— a few,” said the visitor. 
But t have almost no relatives in rlie 

world. I have no father, mother, bnfffi
ers, or sisters. There will be, at most, 
a few distant relatives and possibly my 
lawyer. ’ ’

Garrison made no response. He was 
trying to think what such a game 
would moan—and what it mights involve. 

11 is visitor presently added:
Do you consent—for five du mired

■ »
4 t

4 £

report tliat there were 1,083 eases in | an ce. 
the United States Army in the - years I 
1898 1007, or 1.7.". per 1,000, and 0s 
in 1908, or 1.50 per 1,000. In the Philip- Hess, proceedcbito rub him down as if 
pines there were 13. cases in 1908. or j he had been a horse of a dog; while 
1..09 per 1.000—10 among the white the tiger, apparently delighted by the

This application of cold venter, rolled 
on its back, stretched out its

4 4

The Cossack, sponge in hand, ap- 
iproadliod the animal find, perfectly fear *

• *dollars? en ses( (
- £ t

*1troops and 3 among the colored, 
contradicts the idea that insanity is 1 
more common among the soldiers in the 
Philippines than in the United States 
proper. Insanity in the Army is also 
less frequent than among the general faut, 
population, according to the figures in 

Encyclopedia of Social Reform,’.’ 
which reports that in 1900 the insane in 
hospitals numbered 1.8(1 per 1,000 of the

over» »
paws,

purred, find offered every part.» of its 
body to the moujik, wlm washed him as 
complacently as a mother bathes her in-

-Y 1 f
Perhaps if I knew the nature of 

.your needs T might be able to advise 
you,” said Garrison. “I hope to be more 
widely acquainted soon.

Sfii* cast him one look, full of things 
inscrutable, and lowered her lashes in

Then lie left the cage and would have 
repeated the hazardous experiment upon 
another savage beast had not the train
er with difficulty drawn him off.
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